Derald D. Hageman
December 1, 1919 - September 4, 2019

Derald D. Hageman was born December 1, 1919 at Ithaca, NE to Robert and Rosa
(Schroeder) Hageman and passed away Wednesday, September 4, 2019 in Wahoo.
Derald grew up in Ithaca and Wahoo. In 1937, he moved to San Diego, CA where he was
employed by Consolidated Aircraft until 1942. He returned to Nebraska and entered the
Army Air Force during WWII. He was assigned to the 15th Air Force and served in Africa,
Sicily and Italy. He was honorably discharged and returned to Ithaca, Nebraska. On May
26, 1950, he married Zelpha Johnson in Ceresco, NE, and had three children: Diane,
Lizabeth and Timothy. They made their home in Ithaca. Derald was a fireman for 13 years
at the Mead Ordnance Plant until it closed. The family moved to Colorado Springs where
Derald worked for the City of Colorado Springs Gas Company until he retired in 1986. In
1992, Derald and Zelpha moved to Lincoln, Nebraska to live out their retirement years.
Derald is survived by his children Lizabeth and Timothy; two grandsons and one greatgrandson. He was preceded in death by his wife Zelpha; daughter Diane; and
granddaughter Angie Cimino.
A private service will be held at Sunrise Cemetery.

Cemetery
Sunrise Cemetery

Comments

“

My heart was broken today when Ollie (my therapy dog) and I went for our weekly
visit with Derald to hear the news of his passing. We kept our promise though and
headed out to Sunrise to visit him there. I loved hearing about Derald's adventures in
the service and his love for our country! I also enjoyed hearing about his love for his
wife Zelpha along with the rest of his family. I loved how he knew way more about
what was going on in this world than I do because he watched all these crazy
channels that told about EVERYTHING all at once and he would take notes on things
so we could visit about it. Whether we were talking about the Gold Rush, the weather
around the country, the price of gold, what his mom went through when he was in the
service or Ollie's haircut, he always had so much to say. A few weeks ago, I showed
him a video of a closet that I turned into a room for Ollie. He laughed and laughed
asking to watch it 3 times. After the 3rd time of watching it he replied, "I can now tell
the good Lord that I've seen it all in my 100 years." My thoughts and prayers are with
all of you as you remember a father, grandfather, great-grandfather, uncle, friend, etc.
I am so blessed that I was able to be a part of Derald's world after he came to
Wahoo. He was truly one of the great ones. Please know that your dad will always
have a loyal visitor as a thank you for being such a good, kind friend to us.
Joni and Ollie Pearson

Joni Pearson - September 05, 2019 at 09:30 PM

